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Products	Zendesk for service
The complete service solution

	Zendesk for sales
The modern sales solution

	Sunshine Platform
Fast, open, and flexible

	Marketplace
Apps, integrations, and partners





Pricing	Zendesk for service
The complete service solution

	Zendesk for sales
The modern sales solution





Solutions	Enterprise
Have conversations at scale

	Small & medium businesses
Grow without growing pains

	Startups
Get off on the right foot

	Employee experience
Treat employees like customers

	Industries
Meet your market’s needs

	Conversational CRM
Create lasting customer relationships





Demo
Resources	Blog
Guides, reports, and best practices

	Events and webinars
Learn from wherever you are

	Training and certification
Learn how to use Zendesk and prove your expertise

	Community
Connect, learn, and engage with Zendesk users

	Professional services
Get hands-on help, dedicated support or expert guidance

	What’s New with Zendesk
Check out recent product updates

	API & Developers
Info for building things with Zendesk

	Partners
How to locate or become a Zendesk partner

	Customer stories
See what success with Zendesk looks like

	Newsroom
Company news and announcements

	Trust and security
Your business is protected with Zendesk





Free trial












Zendesk Blog
Best practicesBy product solution
	Customer experience

	AI and automation

	Chat and messaging

	Help center

	Analytics and data

	Employee experience

	Apps and integrations

	Workforce engagement management



By role
	Customer support

	IT

	Developers

	Sales

	Partners





Industries	Retail

	Financial services

	Manufacturing

	Technology

	Healthcare

	Transportation





Tools and media	Tools and templates

	Guides and ebooks

	Podcast | Conversations with Zendesk

	Podcast | Sit Down Startup

	Zendesk on YouTube



Featured guides
	What is customer service?

	What is customer experience? Definition + how to improve

	What is a ticketing system? (+3 ways companies use them)





Executive insights	Research and trends

	Reports

	Leadership voices

	Social responsibility
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	Best practices








	Sales

Sales

With better conversations and smoother pipelines, you can spend more time closing deals and less time juggling data.




How to calculate profit margin: Calculator, formulas, and examples
Arm your business with the tools you need to boost your income with our interactive profit margin calculator and guide.
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Latest stories
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Article
  4 min read
Elevating demand generation in your business
Connect GTM Partners with the resources and solutions they need to reach potential customers.
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Article
  12 min read
Sales negotiation skills and strategies to win more deals
Sales negotiations can be delicate. Learn how to set your sales team up for success with key strategies and training.
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Article
  11 min read
50 sales-probing questions to better understand your prospects
Sales-probing questions help you better understand your prospect’s needs and wants. Here are questions you can use in your next call.
Prospecting
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Article
  10 min read
Sales performance management 101: Definition and strategies
A sales performance management process enables you to analyze and actualize your business’s progress and move you toward success.
Sales strategy
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Meet us at the top
Read the Zendesk Customer Experience Trends Report.
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Article
  10 min read
What is outbound sales? Guide to best practices and strategies
Explore the benefits of outbound sales and learn how you can implement winning outbound strategies for your team.
Lead GenerationSales strategy
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Article
  9 min read
What is sales revenue? Ultimate guide on how to calculate it
Sales revenue is a key metric to monitor. Learn how to use the sales revenue formula so you can gauge your company’s continued viability and forecast more accurately.
Sales ForecastingSales strategy
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Article
  9 min read
100+ catchy sales slogans and taglines that customers will love
Memorable sales slogans and taglines are the earworms of marketing. Learn what makes a great one and how to harness its power to accelerate sales.
Sales success
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Subscribe to the blog
The best source of information for customer service, sales tips, guides, and industry best practices. Join us.
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